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Executive Officers
President
Jeff Sewell sewell@jefferswood.co.nz 572 8081
Imm Past President Vince Smith vin.smith.vj@gmail.com
578 8983
Vice President
Bruce Vallance bruce@maxraft.co.nz 027 537 4792
Secretary
Phil Hunnisett hunnisett@xtra.co.nz
570 5188
Treasurer
Andy Phillips andrewinperth@gmail.com 021 075 1965

Committee
Guy Boddington

Savanna100@xtra.co.nz

579 4566

John Cleary
Keith Richardson
Kevin Rowe
Rod Shoemark
Stan Stephens
Graham Wadsworth

j.jcleary@xtra.co.nz
keirol591@gmail.com
kevmar@xtra.co.nz
irene.rod@xtra.co.nz
stanz5265@yahoo.co.nz
gwadsworth14@icloud.com

578 8587
573 6358
578 4444
579 4601
577 6474
578 5972

Position held by non-committee member
Graham Parker

Raffles

577 7488

Our workshop opening times are as follows;
Monday; 8.30 am till noon

7 pm — 9 pm ( general woodwork )

Wednesday; 9 am till noon ( toys and projects )
( Times outside those listed can be arranged through committee )
General Meetings;

held monthly on the 1st Tuesday 7.30 pm

Next General Meeting; Tuesday 5 th November
Member David Roxburgh; Grovetown lagoon, native plantings
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Hobby morning;

Thursday 14 th November

9.00 am to noon

DISCLAIMER
The contents of this newsletter are not necessarily the views of the
Guild or committee.
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DUTY TO REMEMBER 2018
The Guild has an open afternoon on the first Sunday of each
month during the year, between 1 pm and 4 pm.
November Committee Person
Richardson

Keith

November 3rd

Bruce Knight Don McKenzie

December 1st

Murray Macdonald Peter McMillan

January 5th

Sheryl Neal Mark Nelson

If you are unable to attend, please contact a committee member
within a reasonable time, so a replacement may be found.
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FROM THE
CHAIR
Greetings illustrious woodies.
Time flies when you are having
fun, so here we are with another
monthly newsletter to conjure
some
lines for, and it only seems to be
yesterday that I was sending a
copy off to our editor Rod
for last month’s edition.
The large structure taking shape out the back of the club-rooms is
the swing-bed frame for the present project. Great team work by a
dedicated bunch of woodies, whose minds are focused on the task
by Graham Wadsworth and Vince Smith. Huge thank you to these
two stalwarts for seeing this through.
We are in the process of reviewing our ‘Health and Safety Guidelines and ensuring they are fit for the Guild purpose. Committee
member John Cleary has this task in hand and he has put a team
together to assist him with the review. Remember, your safety and
the safety of others is paramount when working within our Guild
environment, so Think Safe, Be Safe.
If you notice an activity or see something that is unsafe, please say
something to the person concerned, or bring it to the attention of a
committee member.
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The purchase of a Defibrillator for storing on the Guild premises
was discussed at our last committee meeting and was agreed that
it warranted further investigation.
The Christmas Function has been booked and details are included
in this bulletin, so please ensure you make your intentions known.
It is a great night and this years function is shaping up to be a
cracker. How is your ‘Sweet Pea TeePee’ cap creation coming
along ??????
The committee have agreed that the Guild needs to label all the
goods that we produce, sell or manufacture for charitable requests.
We will have badges to screw-fix to the smaller items and a heat
branding-iron to use for the larger outdoor items.
So, until next we meet.
May your glue always set.
Jeff Sewell
Chairman.

SILENT ORDER
At the Guild committee meeting last, the Chairman grabbed for
his gavel to bring the rowdy members to order.
But wait, no-one heard the thumping of gavel timber-on-timber
block as usual. Someone had sabotaged the hammer ends with
very quiet foam. Bugger
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NEXT GENERAL MEETING
TUESDAY 5 th NOVEMBER 7 30 pm
Dave Roxburgh, one of our members and another colleague are to
address our November meeting.
For many years David has been busy with the cultivation and
growing of many sorts of native shrubs and trees. This has often
been on days too where he has had to miss woodworking at times.
Now the team of volunteers have completed a major milestone with
the completion of the loop track around the Grovetown lagoon.
There are other projects at the lagoon that David will tell us about,
so should be interesting as a local place for us to visit sometime.

OPEN DAY
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 3rd
10.00 am to 4.00 pm
If you check your calendar you will see that this Sunday is
Marlborough Anniversary weekend. To help celebrate this the
Vintage Farm Machinery members are having a full display day.
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We have also been asked to open the
Guild rooms to welcome any visitors
that could be wandering around the
areas of Brayshaw Park.
However, the Guild is to be open from
10.00 am to 4.00 pm, so if you would
like to volunteer for an hour please ring
editor Rod on 579 4601 to add your
name to the list.

RIMU JEWELLERY BOXES
It’s been an honour to make four Rimu jewellery boxes for Denise
and John Harvey for their three daughters and their son.
John and his brother Hylton had a timber milling business in the
Pelorus Sounds many years ago. Both men have also been past
members of our Guild, entertaining members with stories of their
experiences on a couple of general meeting nights.
All four boxes are made from Rimu milled by them in the sounds in
the 50’s to 60’s. The dimension of the boxes ( all identical ) are 300
mm long, 200 mm wide and 100 mm high. All boxes have a single
tray, three for the daughters have a ring holder in the centre and
are all lined with felt.

MACHINERY SALE
One nine inch planer in good working order

$300.00

One Tanner Spindle Moulder, new 2 hp motor, two cutter heads.
1 x 100x25, 1 x 100x50 $400.00
Scroll saw with a 600 mm throat
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$100.00

Ring Stan on 03577 6474 or 027 220 5793

FIREWOOD FOR SALE
The Guild has two bins of firewood filled for sale.
They are $50 per bin, ready now and
have been covered during the showers
of rain, so ready for burning.
To place your name on this, please call
John Cleary 578 8587
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TUI TIME “Seen Stan or Jimmy?”
“Yep, they’re outside
working on Zac’s swing bed.”

YEAH, RIGHT
HALF ROUNDS
Over by the tanalised-timber pile there are ten half-round grape
posts stored at the moment. These will be used for a special
project that is soon to be done. Please leave these alone for now,
as they will be machined up in time.
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THIS MONTHS MEETING RAFFLES
1 st

Rod Shoemark

2 nd

Kevin Rowe

If you would like to donate a raffle prize ( or prizes ) please catch up with
Graham Parker around the club.
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R.O. SHOEMARK
24 a Alabama Road
Redwoodtown
Blenheim
03 579 4601
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